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Dear friend of Three Lakes:

2020 has been challenging for all of us.  There have been lows turning our lives
temporarily upside down, like Covid-19.  But, there also have been new highs, like
Forward Three Lakes.

One constant is the joy of sharing Three Lakes together with family, friends and
neighbors.  We know that the amazing natural environment, our community and
the town itself combine to create a very special place to live, work and play.

Your Three Lakes Community Foundation is here to help ensure that the Three
Lakes you love will thrive for both current and many future generations to
come. Already in our short history, the Three Lakes Community Foundation has
given out 23 grants through 18 different community organizations.  We are just
getting started!

One major effort, together with the community, is our active participation in
Forward Three Lakes. By bringing the University of Wisconsin-Extension’s Design
Wisconsin Team to town, Three Lakes is truly coming together to identify
exciting paths forward.

We need to bounce back after devastating fires destroyed the Oneida Village Inn
and the Three Lakes Diner.  We need to bounce back from Covid-19.  Together
we can turn these challenges and others into new opportunities for an even
better Three Lakes.

On behalf of our Board, please join us in helping to build our lasting financial
strength here as, community foundations do across our great country.  Choose
Three Lakes.

This year give to the current fund for current community needs and give to our
endowment for long-term financial strength in Three Lakes.  For those who are
interested in learning more about establishing your own endowment, let us
share how you and your family can provide a lasting legacy.

Forward Three Lakes!

Thank you very much,

Jim Morley
Board Chair
715-600-1818
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OUR MISSION:To support and enhance opportunities that make Three Lakes THE place to live, work and play.

Jim


